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ABSTRACT: The addition of nanoparticles to polymer
systems with an existing phase-separated morphology,
such as polymer blends, represents an innovative
approach to controlling the microstructure and, hence, the
macroscopic properties of the material. During the melt
mixing of the constituents, the particles migrate toward
specific regions of the material and are driven by more
favorable thermodynamic interactions. Kinetic effects
related to the high viscosity of the polymer melts, how-
ever, may lead to nonequilibrium morphologies. This
makes the mixing procedure crucial for controlling the
space distribution of the filler and, hence, the microstruc-

ture of the blend and its final properties. We focused on
this topic by investigating the effect of the sequence of
addition of the constituents in blends of polystyrene and
polyamide 6 filled with an organoclay prepared by melt
compounding. We show that the mixing procedure could
bring about alterations in the onset of cocontinuity, which
could be exploited to enhance the high-temperature me-
chanical strength of the blends. VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 122: 3712–3719, 2011
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INTRODUCTION

A considerable portion of the market of plastic mate-
rials is dominated by a limited number of commodity
polymers. Nevertheless, the increasing demand of
materials for advanced applications or characterized
by specific combinations of properties cannot be satis-
fied by simple homopolymers. This explains the re-
markable technological and scientific interest in the
modification or mixing of these commodity polymers,
with the aim of attaining performances that are cur-
rently exhibited solely by expensive engineering resins
or nonpolymeric materials. In the last 20 years, it has
been widely demonstrated that the addition of nano-
sized particles can lead to surprisingly high perform-
ances, even for very low filler amounts.1 Although
there are many examples of nanofilled polymers with
excellent mechanical, optical, thermal, and transport
properties, limiting the capability offered by the use of
nanoparticles to the mere capitalization of the filler
properties appears nowadays restrictive. Instead, a

genuine nanocomposite should exhibit new behavior
and properties that are totally absent in the unfilled
matrices. In line with this aim, one of the last chal-
lenges in the field of nanocomposites foresees the use
of nanoparticles as a medium to drive the formation
of desired nanostructures and microstructures in mul-
tiphase polymeric materials.2 The addition of nanopar-
ticles to a block copolymer has recently been revealed
as an elegant way to control the spatial distribution
and orientation of the filler; this has given new per-
spective to the understanding of the physics of self-
assembling and to many technological applications.3

Similarly, small amounts of nanometric particles have
been revealed to be able to radically affect the micro-
structure of immiscible polymer blends, either by
causing a drastic reduction of the characteristic size of
the minor phase4–8 or by promoting the unexpected
formation of cocontinuous morphologies.9–16 The latter
topic is, today, a matter of intensive investigation
because of the remarkable combination of functional
and structural properties generally exhibited by cocon-
tinuous blends.17–19 Recent results have shown that
the uneven distribution of the filler and, in particular,
its gathering at the interface play a major role in the
alteration of the onset of cocontinuity.16 The balance of
mutual interactions among particles and liquid phases
represents the first-order parameter governing the
final distribution of the filler inside low-viscosity
emulsions.20 In contrast, when two polymers are
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blended with a nanometric filler, the equilibrium is
not immediately attained because of the high viscosity
of the suspending medium; this makes crucial process-
ing parameters, such as the mixing procedure.21 Spe-
cifically, the order of addition of the components can
have a strong effect because it has a direct influence
on the medium with which the filler will be in contact
during the course of its incorporation.22 This topic was
addressed in this study, where an organomodified
montmorillonite was added to blends of polystyrene
(PS) and polyamide 6 (PA6) at different compositions
with two different compounding procedures. Specifi-
cally, we focused on the relevance of the order of addi-
tion of the constituents to the final blend microstructure,
with special emphasis on the ability of nanoparticles to
alter the onset of phase cocontinuity. Wide-angle X-ray
diffraction (WAXD), transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and
extraction tests with selective solvents were performed
to investigate the structure of the materials at both the
nanoscale and the microscale. The morphological fea-
tures of the blends were related to their high-tempera-
ture mechanical behavior, which was investigated
through dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The polymeric constituents of the blends were atactic
PS [kindly supplied by Polimeri Europa (Mantova,
Italy), weight-average molecular weight ¼ 268 KDa,
zero-shear rate viscosity ¼ 2.26�104 Pa s at temperature
(T) ¼ 200�C; glass-transition temperature (Tg) � 100�C]
and PA6 [Radilon S from Radici Group, Bergamo,
Italy, q ¼ 1.13 g/cm3, melting temperature (Tm) � 210–
220�C]. As a filler, we used a montmorillonite modified
with dimethyl dihydrogenated tallow quaternary am-
monium cation (Cloisite 15A from Southern Clay Prod-
ucts, Gonzales, TX; concentration of the organomodi-
fier ¼ 125 mequiv/100 g of clay, q ¼ 1.66 g/cm3).

We prepared the blends by melt-compounding the
constituents using a corotating twin-screw extruder
suitable for distributive mixing (Minilab Micro-
compounder by Thermo Fischer Scientific Inc.)
equipped with a cylindrical capillary die (diameter ¼
1.5 mm, length ¼ 10 mm). The extrusions were per-
formed at T ¼ 240�C, and the screw speed was set to
100 rpm; this corresponded to average shear rate of
about 50 s�1. The processing time, set to about 300 s
for all the samples, was accurately controlled by
means of an integrated backflow channel. The extru-
sion chamber was saturated with gaseous nitrogen to
minimize thermooxidative degradation phenomena
during the process.

Blends at different compositions were prepared
with two different compounding procedures. In the

first one, indicated in the following as ‘‘two-step proce-
dure,’’ the filler and the polymers were loaded simulta-
neously into the extruder. In the second procedure,
indicated as ‘‘two-step procedure,’’ the filler was incor-
porated inside the PA6 in a first extrusion step, and
then, the resulting homopolymer nanocomposite was
melt-compounded with the PS through a second extru-
sion. In the single-step procedure, the PA6 was previ-
ously extruded under the same conditions of the other
samples to ensure that all of the polymeric fractions of
the blends had experienced the same thermomechanical
history. We varied the filler content by keeping constant
the weight ratio between PA6 and clay to a value of
clay/PA6 ¼ 0.05. The compositions of the blends are
summarized in Table I. The extrudate was compres-
sion-molded for 3 min at T ¼ 250�C and pressure � 100
bar with a laboratory press (LP-20B by Lab Tech Eng
Co., Ltd., Samut Prakan, Thailand). The subsequent
characterizations were all performed on the resulting
disks (diameter¼ 25 mm, thickness � 1.5 mm).

Characterization techniques

A stress-controlled rotational rheometer (model ARG2
by TA Instruments, New Castle, DE) in parallel-plate
geometry (plate diameter ¼ 25 mm) was used for the
rheological experiments. Steady-state shear experi-
ments were carried out at T ¼ 240�C in a dry nitrogen
atmosphere.
The degree of continuity of the PA6 phase (/PA6)

was estimated through quantitative extraction
experiments. Sample having an initial mass M0 were
immersed at room temperature into a beaker con-
taining 200 mL of reagent-grade formic acid, a selec-
tive solvent for PA6, and gently stirred for about
48 h. Then, the sample was carefully dried in a vac-
uum oven and weighed again. The procedure was
repeated until a constant mass Mf was attained; this
typically required three reiterations. All of the sam-
ples remained self-supporting at the end of the
experiments. The values of /PA6 were evaluated as the
ratio between the mass of PA6 removed during
extraction (mlost

PA6) and the mass initially present in the
sample (m0

PA6): /PA6 ¼ mlost
PA6/m

0
PA6. In unfilled blends,

TABLE I
Compositions and Designations of the Samples

Sample
Composition

[w/w (þ pphr)] Designation

PS/PA6 50/50 50PS
PS/PA6 60/40 60PS
PS/PA6 70/30 70PS
PS/PA6 80/20 80PS
PS/PA6 þ Cloisite 15A 50/50 þ 2.5 50PS þ clay
PS/PA6 þ Cloisite 15A 60/40 þ 2 60PS þ clay
PS/PA6 þ Cloisite 15A 70/30 þ 1.5 70PS þ clay
PS/PA6 þ Cloisite 15A 80/20 þ 1 80PS þ clay
PS/PA6 þ Cloisite 15A 90/10 þ 0.5 90PS þ clay
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mlost
PA6 was simply given by the recorded weight loss

DM ¼ M0 – Mf, whereas mlost
PA6 ¼ M0 � Mf ¼ DM,

whereas for the filled samples, an unknown fraction of
particles was lost together with the removed PA6. In
this case, only a range of possible /PA6’s could be eval-
uated. The upper limit of this range referred to the case
in which only the polymer was removed so that mlost

PA6

¼ DM. The lower limit was computed with the consid-
eration that at worst, the filler entirely located inside
the PA6 and it was totally lost during extraction, that
is, mclay ¼ DM � mlost

clay ¼ DM � 0.05\mlost
PA6 ¼ DM/1.05,

where mclay is the total mass of filler in the sample.
Wide-angle X-ray analyses were performed at

room temperature in the reflection mode on an X-
ray diffractometer (D-500 by Siemens AG, Munich,
Germany) with Cu Ka radiation with a wavelength
of 1.54 Å, with a scanning rate of 10�/min. The
interlayer spacing between the silicate layers of the
organoclay (d001) was computed by the application
of Bragg’s law to the low-angle peak (2� < 2y < 4�)
of the scattering intensity.

TEM was used to inspect the state of dispersion of
the filler with a TEM (EM 208 by Philips, Amster-
dam, the Netherlands) with a 100-keV accelerating
voltage. The observations were carried out on thin sli-
ces (thickness < 100 nm) microtomed at room tem-
perature with a diamond knife.

The microstructure of the blends was examined with
a scanning electron microscope (SEM Phenom by FEI,
Hillsboro, OR). The inspected cryofractured surfaces of
the samples were previously coated with chromium.

The DMA was carried out with a Tritec 2000
DMA apparatus (Triton Technology Ltd., Grant-
ham, UK). The moduli were measured as a function
of temperature in single-cantilever bending mode at
a frequency (x) of 1 Hz and a total displacement of
0.05 mm, which was small enough to be in the linear
regime. The sample bars (size � 8 � 20 � 1.5 mm3)
were heated at 2�C/min from room temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary considerations

When solid particles are added to a mixture of
immiscible fluids, the filler typically distributes

unevenly as a consequence of its different affinities
with the two liquids. In principle, the Flory–Huggins
interaction parameters can be used to predict which
of two polymers has a higher affinity with the filler.23

When one deals with organomodified clay, however,
several assumptions are required about the contribu-
tion of the organic surfactant, which may bring about
some uncertainty in the calculations. Alternatively,
the localization of a filler (subscript f) in a blend con-
stituted by the polymers (subscripts A and B) at ther-
modynamic equilibrium can be predicted through the
wetting parameter of A (xA), defined as follows:24

xA ¼ rf�B � rf�A

rA�B
(1)

where ri�j is the interfacial energy, which can be
calculated with the Owens–Wendt equation:

ri�j ¼ ri þ rj � 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rd
i r

d
j

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rp
i r

p
j

q� �

where rd and rp are the dispersive and specific parts of
the surface energy, respectively: r ¼ rd þ rp.25 If xA >
1 (xA < 1), the filler enriches phase A (phase B),
whereas for |xA|< 1, it accumulates at the interface.
The wetting coefficients for our systems, shown in Ta-

ble II, were obtained from literature values of the surface
energies extrapolated at the processing temperature
with the assumption of a linear dependence of r
on T.26–28 The computed value of xPA6 indicates that
at thermodynamic equilibrium, the filler locates at the
interface. In mixtures of high-viscosity fluids, such
as polymer melts, however, the kinetic effects play a cru-
cial role, and the blend may be frozen in a nonequili-
brium morphology; this strongly depends on the condi-
tions of the mixing process. The effect of the
compounding procedure on the blend morphology is dis-
cussed in the following paragraph, with special emphasis
on the impact of the phase-inversion composition (UI).

Morphological analyses

The final microstructure of unfilled blends is the
result of a dynamic interplay among breakup,

TABLE II
rd and rp Components of the Surface Tensions and Temperature Coefficients (dr/dT) of the Blend Constituents and

Wetting Parameter of PA6 (xPA6) at T 5 240�C

Material T (�C) rd (mN/m) rp (mN/m) dr/dT (mN/m K) xPA6

PS 20 34.5a 6.1a �0.072a

PA6 260 21.6b 9.3b Not applicable
Cloisite 15A 20 43.3c 14.4c �0.13c �0.24d

a Data from ref. 26.
b Data from ref. 27.
c Typical data for organo clay taken from ref. 28.
d Estimated assuming rPA6 at 240

�C � to rPA6 at 260
�C.
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coalescence, and relaxation phenomena occurring
during flow and also at rest.29 For low amounts of
either of the phases, immiscibility results in droplet–
matrix morphologies. Increasing the content of the
dispersed phase eventually leads to phase inversion.
At UI, the distinction between the disperse and
matrix phases vanishes, and both phases result con-
tinuous.30 Actually, in unfilled polymer blends,
cocontinuity occurs in a quite large range of compo-
sitions around UI. Several semi-empirical models
and theories exist relating UI to the ratio between
the viscosities of the blend constituents (p).31–33 The
steady-state shear viscosities of the neat polymers at
T ¼ 240�C are shown in Figure 1 as a function of the
shear rate ( _c), together with the ratio between the
shear viscosity (g) of PA6 and PS:

pð _cÞ ¼ gPA6=gPS

The predictions of the models, carried out at _c
�30 s�1, that is, close to the conditions experienced
by the materials during the extrusions, are summar-
ized in Table III for our unfilled PS/PA6 blend and
give values for the phase inversion composition of
PA6 (UI-PA6) ranging between 0.4 and 0.5. Such an
approach could not be used for the filled systems. In
these more complex systems, in fact, rheological
models merely based on the viscosity ratio are well-
known to fail in the prediction of UI.

9,13

The results of quantitative extraction experiments
are shown in Figure 2. We observe that this kind of
analysis systematically overestimates the degree of
continuity of the soluble phase of samples with a
globular morphology because of the removal of the
droplets located in a thin surface layer.34 Focusing

on the samples with high extent of PA6 phase conti-
nuity (uPA6 � 0.9), however, it is clear that the pres-
ence of the filler results in a reduction of the critical
content for the PA6 phase continuity with respect to
the unfilled system. Interestingly, such effect is more
pronounced for the samples prepared via the single-
step procedure. To explain such a result, we have to
consider all the phenomena occurring since the ear-
lier stages of the mixing process.
In the single-step procedure, a mixture of solid

polymer pellets, particles, and a viscous fluid mainly
constituted by the polymer having the lower Tm/Tg

initially formed soon after the constituents were
loaded inside the extruder. At this stage, the par-
ticles could be incorporated by the molten polymer,
regardless of wettability considerations. Because the
PS softens at a temperature lower than the melting
of the PA6, it is possible that in our samples, the fil-
ler could have remained initially embedded inside
the PS. In contrast, in the two-step procedure, the fil-
ler originally resides inside the PA6. In both cases,
different scenarios are possible, where the filler may

Figure 1 Left axis: shear viscosity of (n) PS, (l) PA6,
and PA6 filled with Cloisite 15A (clay/PA6 weight ratio ¼
0.05). Right axis: (~) viscosity ratio of the unfilled
blend: pð _cÞ ¼ gPA6=gPS: [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

TABLE III
Predictions of the Phase Inversion Composition for the
Unfilled Blend Based on Different Rheological Models

Model Equation UI-PA6 (%)a

Miles and Zurek32 UI�1

UI�2
¼ g1ð _cÞ

g2ð _cÞ 0.43

Utracki33 UI�2 ¼ 1
2 1� logðg1=g2Þ

½g�
� �

0.48

Everaet et al.34 UI�1

UI�2
¼ g1ð _cÞ

g2ð _cÞ
� �0:3

0.52

a Values computed at _c ¼ 30 s�1.

Figure 2 Extent of continuity of the PA6 phase as a func-
tion of the PA6 content for the (l) unfilled and filled
blends prepared with the (&) single-step and (~) two-
step procedures; the pairs of points shown for each com-
position for the two nanocomposite systems represent the
lower and upper limits of possible /PA6 estimated as
described in the Experimental section. The interpolating
lines are sigmoidal fits to the experimental points. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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or may not have the opportunity to migrate toward
the interface driven by thermodynamics within the
processing times. During their motion, the particles
affect the microstructural evolution of the polymer
melts, and the structural evolution of the fluids, in
turn, affects the dispersion of the particles.35 There-
fore, the final microstructure of the filled samples
depends on the complex interplay among the phase-
separation phenomena and wetting. This made the
prediction of the final morphology very difficult and
made targeted morphological analyses indispensable
for assessing the actual distribution of the filler
inside the blends.

The results of WAXD are summarized in Table IV
in terms of interlayer spacing between the silicate
platelets. Measurements were carried out on the
pristine filler and the 50PS þ clay samples prepared
through the two melt-mixing procedures. The two
blends exhibited a comparable, slight increase of d001
with respect to the neat organoclay; this means that
a small intercalation of polymer chains between the
silicate layers occurred during the melt mixing,
regardless of the compounding procedure. Nothing
could be said about the presence of exfoliated plate-
lets, which were not detectable through WAXD.

TEM analyses were performed to get a direct visu-
alization of the filler inside the composites. The
micrographs of the single-step 90PS þ clay and two-
step 80PS þ clay blends are shown in Figure 3.

The PA6 phase is in the form of droplets a few
micrometers in size. The magnifications of such
inclusions reveal that a detachment between the
phases at the polymer–polymer interface occurred
during the cutting of the samples. It was clear, how-
ever, that most of the particles reside inside the PA6
phase, regardless of the mixing procedure. The dis-
agreement with the wettability calculations may
have originated from many factors. Among others,
we observe that degradation of the organomodifier
of the filler was likely to occur at the processing
temperature.36 This may have enhanced the polar
features of the particles and made them more affine
with the polyamide. Focusing on the edge of the
PA6 droplets, however, well-aligned exfoliated pla-
telets and/or few-layer stacks were noticed at the
interface. Such an occurrence was more frequently

observed for the blends prepared via the single-step
procedure. This could be related to the differences
noticed between the two families of samples in
terms of UI. Specifically, in line with recently pub-
lished results, the platelets located at the interface
may have resulted more efficient in shifting of the
onset of cocontinuity because of the noticeable alter-
ations of the interface rheology.16

SEM observations were performed to investigate
the micrometer-scale arrangement of the polymer
phases in the blends. The micrographs reported in
Figure 4 show the fracture surfaces of the unfilled
and filled blends at 20 and 50 wt % PA6. The sam-
ples were etched with formic acid to remove the
polyamide phase; this enhanced the contrast.
The unfilled 80PS sample exhibits the typical glob-

ular morphology of immiscible blends far from
cocontinuity, with spherical PA6 droplets with an
average diameter (DN) of

DN ¼
XN

i¼1

di=N ¼ 4:8lm

as obtained by analysis of the sizes (di) of N � 300
droplets [Fig. 4(a)]. A coarse interpenetrated micro-
structure characterizes the highly cocontinuous 50PS

TABLE IV
Interlayer Spacing Between the Silicate Platelets of the
Organoclay for the Pristine Filler and the 50PS 1 Clay

Samples Prepared by Means of the Two Mixing
Procedures

Sample 2y (�) d001 (nm)

Cloisite 15A 2.81 3.14
50PS þ clay (single-step) 2.62 3.37
50PS þ clay (two-step) 2.59 3.41

Figure 3 TEM micrographs of the (a–c) 90PS þ clay sam-
ples prepared via the single-step procedure and (d–f) 80PS
þ clay samples prepared via the two-step procedure.
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sample [Fig. 4(b)]. The presence of isolated PA6
droplets trapped inside the structure of PS was
noticed. These domains cannot be removed during
extraction experiments, which explains the values of
/PA6 lower than 100% found even for the fully
cocontinuous samples. The addition of the filler
through the two-step procedure mainly caused a
slight reduction of the characteristic size of the PA6
droplets in the sample at 20 wt % PA6 [Fig. 4(c)],
which decreased to DN ¼ 4.0 lm. The presence of
some elongated PA6 domains was observed; these
suggested an incipient interconnection of the minor
phase. This is in line with the results of the extrac-
tion experiments, which showed that this sample
was close to the onset of cocontinuity. The impact of
the filler was much more evident in the sample at
50 wt % PA6, where a clear refinement of the mor-
phology was noticed [Fig. 4(d)]. The high value of
/PA6 measured for the sample at 20 wt % PA6 pre-

pared via single-step procedure was supported by
the corresponding SEM micrograph, which shows a
highly cocontinuous microstructure [Fig. 4(e)].
The differences between the blends prepared with
the two compounding procedures, however, seems
reducing at high PA6 contents; the samples at
50 wt % PA6 share a comparable, finely interpene-
trated morphology.

DMA

The morphological features of the samples clearly
emerges when they were tested in dynamic conditions.
The results of DMA analyses are reported in Figure 5,
where the storage moduli (E0’s) and loss factors (tan d
¼ E00/E0, E00 being the loss modulus) are shown as a
function of temperature for the neat polymers and the
unfilled blends at different compositions.
The moduli of the pure polymers drop down at

the respective T values, that is, at about 100�C for PS
and about 65�C for PA6. However, whereas PS com-
pletely loses its mechanical strength above Tg, poly-
amide exhibits a plateau modulus up to the onset of
melting (Tm � 220�C) because of its semicrystalline
nature. The behavior of the unfilled blends reflects
their microstructure: the PS matrix governs the
response in the samples with a globular morphology
(80PS and 70PS), whereas the PA6 continuous net-
work ensures a finite plateau modulus above Tg of
PS in the highly cocontinuous samples (60PS and
50PS). Obviously, the higher the PA6 content is, the
more efficient the polyamide framework is in bear-
ing stresses and, as a consequence, the higher the
high-temperature plateau modulus is.

Figure 4 SEM micrographs of different samples: (a) 80PS,
(b) 50PS, (c) 80PS þ clay prepared via the two-step proce-
dure, (d) 50PS þ clay prepared via the two-step procedure,
(e) 80PS þ clay prepared via the single-step procedure, and
(f) 50PS þ clay prepared via the single-step procedure. The
surfaces were etched with formic acid to remove the PA6
phase. The scale bars represent 100 lm.

Figure 5 Temperature dependence of E0 at x ¼ 1 Hz for
(l) PS and (n) PA6 and blends at different compositions.
The inset shows the tan d versus T. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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The addition of the filler is expected to have a
double effect: on the one hand, the well-known rein-
forcing action of the particles should have enhance
the overall mechanical properties of the blends; on
the other hand, the filler affects the blend micro-
structure, which in turn, influences the macroscopic
response of the samples. The results of DMA are
shown in Figure 6 for the filled blends prepared
with the two compounding procedures.

Each sample exhibits an enhanced glassy modulus
with respect to its unfilled counterpart. The mixing
procedure, however, did not have a noticeable effect
below the glass transition of the polymers. At higher
temperatures, the PS softens, and the mechanical
response of the blends depends on the degree of
structuring of the PA6 phase. In these conditions,
the microstructural differences between the two fam-
ilies of samples clearly emerge. As for the unfilled
blends and regardless of the compounding proce-
dure, the higher the PA6 content is, the higher the
residual modulus is and the wider the temperature
range in which it could be appreciated is. The sin-
gle-step compounding procedure, however, was

more effective in anticipating the onset of the PA6
phase continuity. As a result, the samples prepared
in this way exhibit a higher degree of cocontinuity,
and hence, higher moduli of the corresponding
blends obtained via the two-step procedure. The dif-
ference between the two compounding techniques is
evident, especially at low amounts of PA6. The sam-
ple at 20 wt % PA6 prepared through the single-step
procedure exhibits an appreciable plateau modulus
above Tg of PS because of its high extent of PA6
phase continuity, so differentiating itself from the
sample at the same composition prepared in two
steps. As shown in Figure 6, this apparently slight
difference has a remarkable consequence on the
macroscopic behavior of the materials: the single-
step sample keeps its structural integrity, even at
high temperatures, whereas the one prepared in two
steps starts dripping between the clamps of the
DMA apparatus when Tg of the PS matrix phase is
exceeded.
Finally, a comparison between Figures 4(e) and

4(f) shows that in samples sharing a comparably
high extent of PA6 phase continuity, the higher the
polyamide content is, the finer and more branched
the PA6 network is. This results in a gradual
increase of the residual modulus above Tg of the PS,
which probably benefits also from the better effi-
ciency of the finely interpenetrated microstructures
in bearing external stresses with respect to coarse
morphologies, such those of the unfilled systems.37

CONCLUSIONS

Blends of PS and PA6 filled with organoclay were
prepared by melt compounding. The sequence of
addition of the constituents was varied to investigate
the effect of the sequence of addition of the constitu-
ents on the microstructure and properties of the
materials. In the single-step procedure, the filler and
the polymers were loaded simultaneously into the
mixing apparatus, whereas in the two-step proce-
dure, a homopolymer-based PA6 nanocomposite
was first prepared, and then, it was mixed with the
PS. Morphological analyses showed that the filler
mainly enriched the more polar PA6 phase, regard-
less of the mixing procedure. A fraction of particles,
however, gathered at the polymer–polymer interface,
as predicted on the basis of wettability considera-
tions. This resulted in a general refinement of the
blend morphology, regardless of the mixing proce-
dure, which instead influenced UI. Specifically, a
more relevant reduction of the critical content of
PA6 for cocontinuity was noticed in the system pre-
pared via the single-step procedure with respect to
the unfilled blend. The macroscopic mechanical
properties of the samples reflected their microstruc-
tural features: the blends with a droplet–matrix

Figure 6 Temperature dependence of E0 at x ¼ 1 Hz for
the filled blends at different compositions prepared via the
(a) two-step and (b) single-step procedures. The tan d ver-
sus T plots are reported in the insets. The pictures show
the samples at 20 wt % PA6 at the end of DMA. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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morphology behaved similarly to the major PS
phase, whereas the PA6 phase contributed to the
mechanical strength, even above the softening tem-
perature of the PS in the blends with a high extent
of phase cocontinuity. The presence of the filler
added via the single-step procedure widened the
range of cocontinuity and, thus, enhanced the me-
chanical strength at high temperatures because of
the continuity of the PA6 phase. This allowed the
preservation of the structural integrity of the sam-
ples, even in blends at low contents of polyamide.

Our results confirm the relevance of kinetic effects
in nanofilled polymer blends and demonstrate that
the compounding procedure represents a versatile
parameter for the control of the morphology in com-
plex multiphase systems, such as nanocomposite
polymer blends.
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